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I Found a Way off the Roller Coaster

In 1992 I obtained a hard-won Master’s degree in Counseling Education. When I began college 6 years earlier as a 33 year old single parent I was searching for the answers to why my life had been so full of emotional ups and downs and uncontrollable outbursts. After 6 years of University courses in neurochemistry, nutrition, psychology, education, and counseling I still didn’t have an answer. I drove away from the University with my new Master’s degree knowing that I still couldn’t control the ‘roller coaster’ that characterized my emotional life.

Around the age of 30 I had begun to have “PMS.” I could function very well and felt happy three quarters of the month. But like clockwork 7 days before my period began I would find myself in a rage about someone or something. Then I would start to feel out of control and then get depressed. I wasn’t able to handle even minor stresses. My entire way of thinking changed during this time. Then, the day my period started, my thoughts, perceptions, and emotions would go back to normal.

Had I had unlimited money I could have ‘hidden out’ during that week every month, but I had a son and responsibilities. The consequences were severe. My son developed behavior problems and I had conflicts with friends and employees.
I tried a number of things to solve my problem. I knew that it wasn’t psychological or I wouldn’t have such predictability in my behavior. So I tried eliminating refined carbohydrates, and then eliminating meat, exercising, and meditating. I even took over the counter drugs. Nothing worked. Eventually, I came to the conclusion that I would have to live this way.

Then I found out about the incredible effects of plant sterols on the emotions and hormonal systems. I was introduced to a product that contains an herb called dioscorea combined with another phytosterol called beta sitosterol. I started doing research on phytosterols and learned that they are hormone precursors which have worked remarkably well to relieve PMS symptoms and other conditions.

I started taking a stabilized dioscorea product that also contained beta sitosterol and amino acids, and within 2 weeks I noticed that I had more awareness and sense of self than before. I could handle more stress. I felt good -- happy. I waited for my PMS time and, although I was still a little nuts, I had a greater ability to pull myself out of the crazy thoughts that, prior to this, I couldn’t even tell weren’t normally mine. Each month for the next 5 months it got a little better. Then one day my period started. I hadn’t even known it was going to happen. I had been ‘me’ for an entire month, without rage outbursts, paranoia, or depression!

Through the use of natural plant sterols, dioscorea and beta sitosterol, I found a way off the roller coaster into stability and well-being.
The Dance of the Hormones: 
Moods, Metabolism, Sex, and Health

The endocrine [hormone] system is the part of the body that regulates how we metabolize food, function sexually, repair tissue damage, and greatly influences our moods and energy levels. This is accomplished through a number of glands that produce various pro-hormones and hormones. Pro-hormones like pregnenolone, DHEA, and progesterone are converted by the body into testosterone, estrogens, cortisol, cortisone, and other natural steroid hormones. These hormones are critical for good health. Many physical problems, such as obesity, high cholesterol, PMS, depression, lack of energy, and premature aging can be traced to hormonal irregularities.

There are two ways to balance these hormones: drugs and phytosterols. Steroid drugs and hormones are available from physicians. You can get a prescription for most hormones and some are available over the counter. Unfortunately, all synthetic hormones and steroids have potentially damaging side effects.

Phytosterols, on the other hand, are natural substances in plants that are very similar to hormones or hormone precursors. When humans eat plant foods, phytosterols are ingested and are found in the serum and tissues of healthy people (Zava 1997). Phytosterols have been shown to have a wide range of beneficial effects on the body, ranging from anti-inflammatory and cholesterol reducing effects to immune modulating activity. Our bodies have a mechanism for self-healing, and when given the necessary nutrients and building blocks, the body becomes able to regulate the hormones from within.

When ingested, these phytosterols can naturally balance the hormone system and restore the body to its optimal functioning without causing a further imbalance in the hormones.
Endocrine System

Hormones are chemical messengers which turn on biochemical reactions in target organs which regulate body process such as sex, mood, energy and metabolism.
The Discovery of PhytoSterols

We can thank Russell Marker for our ability to extract specific plant components, so that we can benefit from phytosterol supplements. Russell Marker was a Professor at Pennsylvanian State College in molecular biology in the 1930’s who was interested in finding a way to manufacture steroids from a less expensive source than animals.

His first task was to find a way to make the prohormone progesterone out of a plant substance. Sarsaparilla was the first plant he found that had sufficient phytosterols. From the sarsaparilla he extracted sapogenins, the steroid portion of saponins [substances which produce foam in water and serve as soap for many primitive people]. In 1939 he found a way to ‘cleave’ or remove a long side chain of the molecule which then rendered it into progesterone (Roberts 1990).

Although this was very exciting there wasn’t enough sarsaparilla available to make it commercially viable for him to manufacture progesterone, so he started looking for plants that were similar in phytosterol content. Sarsaparilla is a plant from the lily family. Marker began to look into lilies as a possible source of phytosterols. He found a lily called bethroot which was being used as an ingredient in a menstrual distress tonic at the time. The root contained an ideal saponin for progesterone synthesis but there wasn’t enough of this plant to make it commercially viable, either.

He then ran across a paper written in Japan about a saponin called diosgenin that was extracted from the dioscorea plant. Prior to this, scientists had been unable to cleave the side chain of this molecule. They considered it impossible to convert dioscorea into progesterone or any prohormone. Marker realized that if dioscorea and bethroot were really the same plant with two different names he would be able to cleave the side chain and make progesterone out of it. He had heard that dioscorea was also called Mexican Wild Yam, which was abundant in Mexico, so in 1941 he traveled to Mexico to find and test dioscorea. He smuggled some back home, tested it, and found that it was full of phytosterols! He was the first person to successfully convert it into progesterone.
He sold his progesterone conversion formula to a company in Mexico called Syntex which, as a result, is one of the world’s largest steroid manufacturers. Thanks to Russell Marker more than 50% of all man-made steroid hormones, including birth control pills are made from the phytosterols in the dioscorea plant.

**Beta Sitosterol**

Another very important phytosterol is beta-sitosterol which is found in herbs such as pygeum, stinging nettle, and pumpkin seeds, is abundant in soy beans, and is the active ingredient in saw palmetto berries, which have been used for centuries to treat people with prostate and urinary problems. Research done on beta sitosterol shows that it is a strong anti inflammatory, can reduce cholesterol levels and supports prostate health.

- Used for centuries to support prostate and urinary health.
- Anti Inflammatory properties
- Can reduce cholesterol levels
Remember, phytosterols are not hormones. Rather, they are the food for hormone production in the body. Research has found that because phytosterols produce the prohormones DHEA and progesterone, a broad spectrum of conditions can be addressed or prevented through its use. These natural hormone precursors (DHEA and progesterone) made from dioscorea are easily absorbed into the system and have the ability to support the body’s production of hormones. Let’s see how this happens in the body.
In 1926, Lowe and Lange (Herrington 1990) found a female sex hormone in the urine of menstruating women and observed that the concentration of this hormone varied with the phases of a woman’s menstrual cycle. This hormone is called progesterone. Progesterone is made in the ovaries and, as the major precursor of cortisone and cortisol, is also made in the adrenal cortex. Progesterone has many beneficial functions in the body.
PMS, Menopause and Progesterone

PMS
Premenstrual Syndrome is a constellation of symptoms ranging from bloating, water retention, and breast tenderness to depression, anxiety, and irritability. Although no one knows exactly why some women have PMS it is theorized that women with PMS have lower than average progesterone levels (Lee 1993). In order to understand why phytosterols are relevant to PMS we need to understand what happens during the menstrual cycle.

The Normal Menstrual Cycle

![Graph showing progesterone and estrogens levels during the menstrual cycle.](image-url)
Estrogen is the dominant hormone during the first week after menses. When ovulation occurs, progesterone levels rise and then dominate over estrogen during the 2 weeks before menstruation. If there is too much estrogen or not enough progesterone during these 2 weeks there is an abnormal exposure to *estrogen dominance* which sets the stage for these phenomena:

- Breast Stimulation
- Increased Body Fat
- Salt And Fluid Retention
- Depression
- Headaches
- Impaired Blood Sugar Control.

![Typical PMS Menstrual Cycle Graph](image-url)
Progesterone levels also affect the hypothalamus, the organ in the brain that regulates body temperature, blood pressure, hunger, thirst, sex drive, and emotional reactions such as fear and anger. If there is a deficiency in progesterone the hypothalamus becomes hyperactive, and can magnify conditions such as PMS symptoms, emotional imbalances, high cholesterol, and high blood pressure, etc.
Understanding PMS

1. Low Levels of Progesterone and Estrogen Dominance Triggers PMS Symptoms.

2. Increased Progesterone will Counteract Estrogen Dominance

Menopause-What Happens

This imbalance between estrogen and progesterone can create menopausal symptoms. As a woman ages, usually between the ages of 40-55, the amount of estrogen made in her ovaries starts to taper off so that the menstrual cycle no longer occurs. Although estrogen production is reduced it is not eliminated. Estrogen is still made from a prohormone in the fat cells called androstenedione. We also receive compounds from petrochemical pollutants, some insecticides, and other compounds that have estrogen-like activity in the body called xenoestrogens, which have been correlated with early onset of menses, and reduced sperm counts in North Americans. So you see, the problem is not so much reduced estrogen but that **progesterone levels from the ovaries fall to zero**. Whereas PMS is the result of estrogen dominance and low progesterone on a cyclical basis, menopause creates chronic estrogen dominance because no progesterone is being made in the body.

Are Menopausal Symptoms Natural?

Progesterone deficiency doesn’t exist in cultures whose diets are rich in fresh vegetables and legumes containing **natural phytosterols**. Women in these cultures continue to have a strong sex drive, strong bones, and no menopausal symptoms. This is an indication that foods rich in phytosterols promote progesterone synthesis.
Some Problems Associated with Menopause

- **Hot flashes.** Low levels of sex hormones cause heightened hypothalamic activity. (When progesterone levels rise, estrogen receptors become more sensitive and hot flashes subside).

- **Vaginal dryness.** Many times when a woman supplements with natural progesterone she doesn't have vaginal dryness.

- **Osteoporosis.** Osteoporosis is a reduction in bone density that usually occurs in post-menopausal women. Both estrogen and progesterone play a role in this. Estrogen inhibits calcium re-absorption into bone and progesterone stimulates bone formation. Supplementation with dioscorea can reverse osteoporosis.

- **Loss of Sex Drive.** The hypothalamus diminishes sex drive due to reduced levels of progesterone.

- **Fibrocystic Breasts.** These are caused by estrogen dominance. Often supplementing with plant sterols clears it up.
Why Phytosterols Are Better For You than Synthetic Progesterone (Progestins)

Progestins are progesterone-like substances which are patentable by drug companies. They are not as safe as natural progesterone and do not provide the full spectrum of its biological activity. Women with menopausal, PMS or fertility problems can get progestins from their physicians. Unfortunately there may be side effects from these drugs. It is clear that natural progesterone derived from phytosterols is a much safer alternative to progestins.

### Side Effects of Synthetic Progesterone

- Breast Tenderness
- Edema
- Acne
- Weight Changes
- Depression
- Insomnia
- Nausea
The Second Pathway-DHEA

DHEA, dehydroepiandrosterone, is known as the “mother hormone”. It is used by our bodies to produce at least 50 other hormones that are important to overall health. Maintaining proper DHEA levels ensures energy, vitality, and the support of most functions involving our endocrine systems. It is produced by the adrenal glands in large amounts, and in the gonads and brain in lesser amounts.

Although synthetic DHEA is available in stores, it is better for the body to synthesize its own hormones from phytosterols than to ingest synthetic DHEA. There has been some clear evidence to show that synthetic DHEA ingestion can result in liver damage (Schwartz, 1988). Numerous articles have been published in both professional journals and popular magazines relating to the positive effects of natural DHEA on human health.
DHEA levels decline as we age. Scientists can estimate a person’s physiological age based on DHEA levels in the blood. This decline is the determinant of age-related disease and death. Phytosterols have been shown to benefit the body as it ages.

DHEA is the prohormone from which the sex hormones are made. When we are in our 20’s our bodies are peaking with DHEA in order to ensure the maximum potential for procreation. As we age, the production of DHEA becomes increasingly limited because there is less of a need to procreate.

However, the demands upon the body for hormones remains. In women progesterone production stops during menopause so corticosteroid production gets converted from the progesterone pathway to the DHEA pathway placing even greater demands upon DHEA than ever before. We may need some cortisone for a strained joint, some testosterone (women have testosterone, too) for energy and sex, and some cortisol for cellular metabolism all at the same time. If we are undergoing stress, DHEA stores are allocated to stress reduction and are depleted rapidly.
Because our DHEA resources become more limited as we age, the available DHEA is prioritized by the greatest need. If there is a greater need for one of the hormones DHEA creates, and there is only a limited allotment of DHEA that day, the other organ systems needing hormones are deprived in favor of the needier organ system. Stress further taxes this already diminished system by depleting our stores of DHEA at a rapid rate. DHEA and cortisol are made only while we sleep at night, so we receive our daily allotment once every 24 hours. Once our DHEA stores are depleted for the day, there is no more available until the next day. These depleted systems are the ones that will eventually become diseased if the body cannot manufacture additional DHEA.

Almost all degenerative diseases are correlated with lower than normal DHEA levels in the body. After the early 20’s DHEA levels decrease an average of 3.1% per year until, by the age of 85, DHEA levels have diminished by 95%. Sadly, supplementing with synthetic DHEA can exacerbate the imbalance of DHEA and cortisol and make problems even worse!

DHEA levels are determined by four factors: chronological age, genetic predisposition, stress, and diet. People at the age of 30 can have DHEA levels of an 50 year old or, through phytosterol supplementation, a 50 year old can have the DHEA levels of someone 30 years of age. This seems to be why some people experience degenerative disease earlier than others.
Less DHEA and Cortisol Available for Greater Needs as we Age

Hormones = I AM

Fatigued/Energetic
Fat/Fit
Allergic/Not Allergic
Stressed/Relaxed
Moody/Mellow
Having Smooth/Rocky Sex Hormone Changes
DHEA and Cortisol: a Critical Balance

Some research has even shown that phytosterols can normalize the DHEA:cortisol ratio. (Bouic et al., 1999). Although you may have never heard of cortisol before, it has a very important role in your health. Here are some of the effects of a cortisol imbalance:

- Low energy
- Muscle Dysfunction
- Impaired Bone Repair
- Thyroid Dysfunction
- Depressed Immune System
- Impaired Sleep Quality
- Poor Skin Regeneration
- Impaired Growth Hormone Uptake

When we are under stress, cortisol can be released in high amounts, which can lead to obesity, suppressed thyroid function and other health consequences. Many of us are not able to make enough cortisol to manage the stressors we experience as we age. It’s very important to be able to make cortisol.

In addition to our increasing inability to manufacture cortisol, numerous imbalances can occur when our DHEA levels are too low or too high. DHEA and cortisol are antagonistic to one another. You can manage both of these hormones by monitoring your blood levels and taking cortisol and DHEA. This can be very cumbersome, as cortisol is typically secreted throughout the day. If you want to supplement with DHEA or cortisol, plan on doing it 4 times a day.

The better solution is to take a PhytoSterol supplement which provides the components that body can use to manufacture these hormones on its own.
Our cortisol levels increase in response to stress as we age.

Ostroumova, Kovalenko and Evtuhkin, "Age related changes in the reaction of the adrenocortical system to surgical stress in oncological patients. J. Surg Oncol, (1992)
What Research Shows PhytoSterols Can Do For You

Fat Loss
Many of us have tried to lose weight with diets and/or diet products. We yo-yo on the diets and get jittery, nervous, or addicted to weight loss products. This has been a great concern to scientists, who have searched for products that do not produce these side effects. The use of DHEA as an aid to fat reduction has recently come into the forefront as a substance that does none of the damage caused by many diet aids which overtax the adrenals through constant stimulation. It also appears that DHEA works with the pituitary gland to control the burning of fat so that calories are burned rather than stored. At the same time it helps the body to produce lean muscle tissue. However the ingestion of DHEA can have adverse effects, particularly with women.

Numerous articles in the medical literature connect obesity with DHEA levels. One of these articles, in The New England Journal of Medicine (Barrett-Conner, 1986), linked the assimilation of new fat into the system to an enzyme in the body called G6PD. Research indicates that DHEA blocks this enzyme. Scientists now know that increased levels of DHEA can be used to block the uptake of fat in the system.

DHEA Promotes Fat Loss
Prostate Health

Research has shown that the natural component beta-sitosterol can reduce the urinary tract symptoms that suggest benign prostatic obstruction, and work just as well as drugs. There are numerous studies that show the beneficial effects of phytosterols on prostate malfunctions, such as frequent urination, abdominal heaviness, residual urine, voiding volume, prostate volume, and peak flow. (Goepel (1999), Wilt (1999), Kobayashi (1998), Klingeberg (1981))

Odds are 2 to 1 that a man will have prostate problems by the time he is 60. By age 65 most men have enlarged prostates. The first signs are night urination and difficult urination. Literally 97% of all men will be affected with prostate problems during their lifetime. Phytosterols can help!

Cancer

A recent study (Zava, 1997) compared the effects of varying types of estrogens and their bioavailability compared with the xenoestrogens that we are all exposed to. [Xenoestrogens, you remember, are created as the result of petrochemical pollutants, and are hypothesized to be responsible for the earlier onset of menses in North American women, increased cancer rates, etc.] They found that eating foods rich in phytoestrogens increases the levels of phytoestrogens in the saliva and inhibits the binding of xenoestrogens, so that they have less of a damaging effect on the body.

DHEA’s involvement in breast cancer was documented by a research study conducted on the Isle of Guernsey over a 20 year period (Bulbrook 1971). This study was conducted to evaluate varying factors in women’s health. It was found that 100% of the women in the study (5,186 women) who developed breast cancer had a significant drop in DHEA levels up to 9 years earlier. From this study, researchers were able to predict the onset of breast cancer in women who later got the disease!

Another study showed that men and women with high blood levels of DHEA appeared to have a decreased risk for the development of bladder cancer (Gordon 1991).
**Cardiovascular Disease**

DHEA also affects the cardiovascular system. One study done by Dr. Elizabeth Barrett-Conner, from UCSD tracked the blood DHEA levels of 242 men, aged 20 to 79, for 12 years (Barret-Conner 1986). She found that men with high levels of DHEA were 48% less likely to die from heart disease.

Another study, done in 1988 at Johns-Hopkins with rabbits, showed that natural DHEA treatment effected an almost 50% reduction in arterial plaque (Moore 1994).

**Memory and Thinking**

Loss of memory affects about 15% of people aged 65 or older. The number increases to 20% in those age 85 or older (Nestler 1988). A recent study showed that DHEA levels were 48% lower in patients with Alzheimer’s than other patients the same age without the disease (MacEwen, et al 1991).

According to Dr. Ward Dean in Smart Drugs and Nutrients, “DHEA protects the brain cells from Alzheimer’s disease and other senility-associated degenerative conditions.” Researchers have also found that pregnenolone significantly enhances both memory and thinking ability in rats.

Studies also show that there is a relationship between DHEA and pregnenolone. It is possible that the decline in DHEA as we age is because of a drop in the production of an enzyme that is needed to break down pregnenolone into DHEA. Rather than trying to deal with these hormones directly, it is much better to supplement with phytosterols.
Immune Modulation
A recent study reported in the Alternative Medicine Review, (Bouic, et al. 1999) showed that phytosterols seem to target specific T-helper cells and natural killer calls. They also reported a ‘dampening effect on overactive antibody responses,’ [so cells aren’t attacking the Self] as well as normalization of the DHEA:cortisol ratio, which has an impact on such conditions as chronic viral infections, tuberculosis, rheumatoid arthritis, allergies, cancer, and auto-immune diseases.

Diabetes
One of the important factors in understanding diabetes is that it is characterized by the cell’s loss of sensitivity to insulin as we age. Several recent studies have shown that natural DHEA improves a cell’s sensitivity to insulin (Coleman 1990; Buffington et al., 1993; Cleary 1988; Mohan et al 1990).

Cholesterol
Beta sitosterol has been shown—both alone and combined with other phytosterols, to reduce blood levels of cholesterol. A study reported in the American Journal of Clinical Nutrition (Jones 1999) showed that men who were on a cholesterol reducing diet and phytosterols reduced their cholesterol levels more than those on a cholesterol reducing diet alone.

Arthritis and Inflammation
A study in the International Journal of Sports Medicine (Bouic, 1999) showed that marathon runners who ingested beta sitosterol reduced their cortisol: DHEA ratio after running a marathon. This demonstrated that they had less of an inflammatory response and were less immune suppressed than the control group during the post recovery period.

A study done on the effects of nutritional supplements on fibromyalgia and chronic fatigue syndrome (Dykman, 1998) showed reduced levels of muscle aches, joint aches/pains, and muscle stiffness, among others, when the subjects ingested a phytosterol supplement along with a glyconutritional supplement.
I See That I Need Phytosterols
What Can I Do?

As we have seen from the biochemical pathway, phytosterols provide the ‘food’ for first pregnenolone, then progesterone and DHEA. Although there are probably 1000 plants on Earth that contain phytosterols, Dioscorea is the best plant source that the body can utilize to create pro-hormones. Dioscorea is the scientific name for yam. However, if you decide to eat a lot of yams, you won’t increase your DHEA or progesterone levels. You need *Dioscorea villosa* or Mexican Wild Yam. But even if you buy the right Dioscorea, you still need to have a standardized quantity of sterols for the body to convert. Eating dioscorea villosa by itself is about as good as eating oregano; you’ll just digest it. As you can see, it is also important to have a beta sitosterol supplement. It’s best to find both in the same pill!

I recommend that you find a product that is standardized to provide consistent levels of concentrated phytosterols. The product I take is also combined with glyconutrients, which work synergistically with vitamins, minerals, and foods to make them more bioavailable [better able to be used by the body].

You can get off the roller coaster, too.

Carol Merlo
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